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Homefront Jason Statham, James Franco, Winona Ryder and Kate Bosworth star
in this action-packed thriller about how far one man will go to protect his family.
Widowed ex-DEA agent Phil Broker (Statham) retires to a quiet Southern town
with his 10-year-old daughter and discovers that the idyllic setting is riddled
with drugs and violence. When a riveting chain of events forces him to face off
with psychotic local drug lord Gator Bodine (Franco), Broker must retaliate using
the fearsome skills he hoped to keep in his past. Universal
101st: A-Company Buckle up for an action-packed thrill ride with The Captain,
The Sniper and Black Hercules. It s Poland, 1944. Called up by FDR to carry out a
top-secret rescue mission, a daring team of Special Forces soldiers quickly find
themselves trapped deep behind enemy lines. With no evacuation and no
escape options, the furious bastards are forced to cooperate and utilize their
unique talents to battle super-soldier Nazis, save some local virgins, and storm a
remote occult Nazi science lab to literally stop Hell from boiling over. If it s going
to take guts, split-second timing, and a million bullets... it s a job for the Devils of
War. Stars Apple Lee, Carly Kingston, Jamin Watson, Jeremiah Grace, Jerry L.
Buxbaum. Inception
The Book Thief Based on the beloved best-selling book comes an "extremely
moving" (Leonard Maltin, Indiewire) story of a girl who transforms the lives of
those around her during World War II, Germany. Although Liesel (Sophie Nelisse)
is adopted by a German couple (Oscar Winner Geoffrey Rush and Emily Watson).
Although she arrives illiterate, Liesel is encouraged to learn to read by her
adoptive father. When the couple then takes in Max (Ben Schnetzer), a Jew
hiding from Hitler's army, Liesel befriends him. Ultimately, words and
imagination provide the friends with an escape from the events unfolding
around them in this extraordinary, acclaimed film directed by Brian Percival
(Downton Abbey). Fox
Easy Money Hard to Kill JW, the promising business student who became an
organized coke smuggler, is serving hard time in prison and is struggling to get
back to an honest life. But a man from his past - the former hitman Mrado
Slovovic - changes everything. Jorge returns to Sweden to pull off a giant coke
deal. But the deal fails terribly and now he has to flee the country with both the
police and the Serbian mafia on his tail. Mahmud owes the Serbian boss
Radovan, a large sum of money. When he can't pay off his debt he is left with
only one choice- to find and kill Jorge. Stars Joel Kinnaman, Matias Varela,
Dragomir Mrsic. Falco
Abner The Invisible Dog Bumbling thieves steal top secret Government
formulas and hide them in a toy store chemistry set, which is sold and given to
Chad for his 13th birthday. Chad experiments using the vials and when the
family dog Abner licks the concoctions, one makes it talk and the other makes it
invisible! When the parents are away and the boy and dog are home alone, the
thieves break in and get more than they bargained for. Features the voices of
David DeLuise, David Chokachi, Nancy Sullivan. Inception
City of Bad Men Unlike many westerns, City Of Bad Men is placed within a
specific historical time frame. The scene is Carson City, Nevada, in the year 1897.
As the city prepares itself for the much-ballyhooed prizefight between
Gentleman Jim Corbett and Bob Fitzsimmons, soldier-of-fortune Brett Stanton
(Dale Robertson) rides into town with a few of his cronies. Stanton takes into
consideration the enormous gate proceeds that the prizefight will yield and
immediately begins formulating plans to steal the loot. He is deflected from this
by his former girlfriend Linda Culligan (Jeanne Crain), whose good example sets
Stanton on the right path. Corbett and Fitzsimmons are played, respectively, by
ace stunt men John Day and Gil Perkins. Actual film footage exists of their
legendary bout, and this brief ribbon of celluloid might make an interesting
companion feature to City Of Bad Men. MGM
The Knot Alexandra (Talulah Riley) and Jeremy (Matthew McNulty) have no
doubts: they want to be together forever. On their wedding day, though, chaos
rules and they struggle with friends, old flames and secrets to make it to the
church on time and intact. Best man Peter (Noel Clarke) is loveable but laid-back,
cousin Sarah (Mena Suvari) has her own troubles and the maid of honor, Julie
(Susannah Fielding), may no longer believe in marriage. Can the bridge and
groom survive sabotage, a hospital, strippers, AWOL bridesmaids and a pair of
pig's testicles to say "I do"? Vivendi
Restaurant: Impossible Season 3 Turning around a failing restaurant is a
daunting challenge under the best of circumstances. Attempting to do it in just
two days with only $10,000 may be impossible. But Chef Robert Irvine is ready to
take on the challenge. He'll channel MacGyver and use a lot of muscle to rescue
these desperate places from complete collapse. Can one man, in two days, with
just $10,000, turn the tide of a failing restaurant and pave the road to a
successful future? Find out as Robert Irvine takes on Restaurant: Impossible. Disc
1: Moss' Rib and Spaghetti House, Chatterbox, Anna Maria's, Del's, Woody's
Tupelo Steakhouse; Disc 2: Valley View Restaurant, Pelican Grill, Mama Lee's,
Pappas Restaurant; Disc 3: Ristorante Barolo, Pollard's Bar-B-Que, University Grill,
White House Edition. Cinedigm
Who is Harry Kellerman and Why is he Saying Those Terrible Things About Me
In A World Georgie Soloway (Dustin Hoffman) is a hit love song writer who
cannot love others, or himself. Although he's rich, successful and seemingly on
top of the world, he spends his days dreaming of suicide and trying to track
down a man named Harry Kellerman, who had been spreading outrageous lies
about him. Paramount
Elmo's World: All About Animals Elmo loves animals and he wants to learn all
about them. Join Sesame Street's furry red monster for some fur, feathers and
fun as he finds out all about dogs, birds, fishes, horses, penguins and more! This
extra long Elmo's World compilation is over 2 hours long and features a special
classic bonus story where Elmo visits the zoo! Includes Elmo's World segments,
Dogs, Birds, Fishes, Wild Animals, Cats, Horses, Penguins, Frogs. Sesame Street /
Warner

